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COVID-19 VACCINE HESITANCY: 
BETWEEN NOW AND THE POST-PANDEMIC WORLD

However, vaccines are only as effective as

people’s willingness to receive them. While much

of the discussion has been centered around

vaccine distribution, less focus has been placed

on vaccine messaging. The spread of

misinformation coupled with the expedited

development process has led to increasing public

concern around the safety and efficacy of

COVID vaccines. Communication strategies to

address the looming vaccine hesitancy will be

critical to drive uptake of COVID-19 vaccines and

define the timeline to a post-pandemic world.
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In an attempt to stop, or at least control, the

pandemic, researchers around the world have been

racing to develop a vaccine against COVID-19. Just

7 months into clinical development, 3 manufacturers

have published early results, two of which suggest

over 90% effectiveness and few side effects.[1][2]

Following the UK and Canada, the FDA granted

emergency use authorization (EAU) to a COVID-19

vaccine developed by Pfizer and BioNTech on

December 11, 2020. The nation is now geared up to

distribute the first 6.4 million doses.[3]
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Figure 2. The spectrum of vaccine acceptance. Vaccine hesitancy typically refers to the middle range of the spectrum, where the

perspectives may shift more easily via messaging, education, and data.

People have cited many reasons for not getting a COVID vaccine (Figure 2). Most of the hesitancy stems

from concerns around safety and efficacy, due to the expedited development timeline and/or novelty of

the vaccines (Pfizer/Moderna) mechanism of action (i.e., mRNA-based). Others refuse vaccines in general

(“vaccine resistance”).[6][7] Understanding the role of social values, individual identities, and worldviews

within global communities will help understand varying perceptions of vaccines.

Epidemiologists estimate that the public will

need to reach a 70% vaccination rate to achieve

herd immunity.[4] However, Americans’

willingness to receive COVID-19 vaccines has

dropped from 72% in May to as low as 51% in

September, due in part to concerns about

political influences and premature approval prior

to the election (Figure 1).[5][6] With the

presidential election behind us, and amid

announcements of promising trial results from

Pfizer/BioNTech and Moderna, willingness has

rebounded to 63%.[4] Globally, ~72% of

respondents indicated a willingness to take a

“proven safe and effective” COVID vaccine.

Nonetheless, willingness varies significantly

across the countries, from 46% among Nigerians

to over 80% among Chinese respondents. [8]

REGULATORS APPROVE COVID-19 VACCINES, BUT IS THE
PUBLIC BUYING IT?

Figure 1. Evolution of Americans' willingness to receive COVID-19

vaccination. Sources: Pew Research Center, Gallup Panel,

Wahshington Post

Spectrum of Vaccine Acceptance
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Studies, including randomized controlled trials, have been conducted to understand receptivity to various

persuasive tactics designed to encourage vaccine adoption.[9][10] One study conducted by Civis Analytics

suggests that the poignancy of the patient journey is most effective, followed by messaging that leverages

statistics to describe the long-term impact of COVID-19 infection on health. Messages centered around the

potential for economic recovery, assured safety of the vaccine, and duty to the community were least

effective across all demographic and geographic categories.[11] These learning are easily translatable to

the current efforts to drive vaccine adoption. For instance, young community members who believe a

vaccine would not benefit them may respond positively to personal stories of young, otherwise healthy

people who have died from Coronavirus. 

Leading Assets at a Glance

ONGOING COVID-19 VACCINE MESSAGING EFFORTS: IS IT
ENOUGH?
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), along with other public and private groups, are

increasing their efforts to combat misinformation and communicate vaccine values. Effective value

communication should combine messages that address the root causes of hesitancy with the right appeal

and channel to deliver the message to the target audience.

Appropriate Message Appeal

Right Delivery Channel

The channel through which the messages are delivered

matters. While it makes sense to direct a large portion of

messaging efforts through online channels, traditional

media (e.g., newspapers, tv ads, in-clinic pamphlets) will

be important to reaching certain demographics. Similarly,

each group may trust different messengers, such as their 

It is estimated that a

70% vaccination rate

would be required to

achieve herd immunity
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WITH THE COVID-19 VACCINES, WHAT’S NEXT?

Last but not least, the expedited development timeline

of COVID-19 vaccines means researchers will continue

to collect data about the vaccines in the months, even

years, ahead. Transparency during all phases of

COVID-19 vaccine clinical trials and real-world

experience is critical. Maintaining objectivity through

open and honest communication efforts of currently

available information and knowledge gaps are critical

to gaining public trust. 

 

COVID-19 vaccine education is a collaborative effort.

Stakeholders should leverage their collective

experience to develop consistent and optimized

messages on COVID-19 vaccines.  As additional

vaccine approvals loom, the shift (or the lack thereof)

in the public intent to receive a COVID-19 vaccine will

reflect the effectiveness of these messaging efforts.

primary care physicians, patient advocacy groups, celebrities, and/or reputable medical societies. The

Advertising Council, a nonprofit advertising group, has launched an unprecedented $50 million vaccine

education campaign. It leverages traditional media channels like TV, radios, as well as social media, to

deliver targeted, yet consistent, messages to the respective audience.[12]

A safe and effective COVID-19 vaccine offers an opportunity to contain the pandemic. However, the

opportunity comes with the need for careful messaging and education to ensure vaccine uptake. 

Data Transparency

The public perception of

need, vaccine safety, and

efficacy are just as

important, if not more, as

the actual clinical data

The outlook of transitioning to a post-pandemic world

largely depends on the uptake of COVID-19 vaccines. If

the current data on efficacy holds true and the global

communities see a high rate of vaccine adoption, infection

rates may decline rapidly. It could mean economic

recovery early in 2021. The disruption in care experienced

in other disease areas, such as oncology and mental

health, would likely be mitigated as in-person care

resumes. Demand for COVID-19 therapeutics may also

decrease. However, if the public confidence in COVID-19

vaccines remains low, the health benefits and social

recovery may be further away than society desires.
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Public perception of need, vaccine safety, and efficacy are just as important, if not more, as the

actual clinical data. Over the next few months, health leaders need to set appropriate

expectations for a COVID vaccine, build vaccine literacy with effective communication, and

properly engage customers for widespread acceptance. Ultimately, the interplay between early

vaccine uptake, long-term safety, and efficacy will not only dictate the commercial success of

vaccines and therapeutics, but will also shape healthcare practices in the long-term as we

transition into the post-pandemic world.

Jupiter is a global team of strategy experts with a shared passion for shaping value and

navigating market access for manufacturers. We have deep expertise in value creation

and marketing strategies, including value story development and testing, and stakeholder

engagement. Reach out to us at contact@jupiterls.com to discuss how we can help you

navigate through these challenging times.
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